Ethanol

Indoor Smoke - Very Little

Usage cost - 60 Br/month

Safety - Highly Safe

Price - 500 Br
Ethanol

- Safety: Highly Safe
- Indoor Smoke: Very Little
- Price: 500 Br
- Usage cost: 160 Br/month
Ethanol

Usage cost - 120 Br/month

Safety - Little Unsafe

Price - 250 Br

Indoor Smoke - No
**Ethanol**

- **Price**: 500 Br
- **Safety**: Highly Safe
- **Indoor Smoke**: No
- **Usage cost**: 60 Br/month
**Ethanol**

- **Safety**: Highly Safe
- **Usage cost**: 160 Br/month
- **Indoor Smoke**: No
- **Price**: 500 Br
**Ethanol**

- **Price**: 250 Br
- **Usage cost**: 320 Br/month
- **Safety**: Little Unsafe
- **Indoor Smoke**: Very Little
Ethanol

Indoor Smoke - No

Safety - Little Unsafe

Price - 100 Br

Usage cost - 320 Br/month
Ethanol

**Usage cost** - 120 Br/month

**Price** - 100 Br

**Safety** – Little Unsafe

**Indoor Smoke** - Very Little
Ethanol

Usage cost - 120 Br/month
Price - 100 Br
Safety - Little Unsafe
Indoor Smoke - Very Little